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We ended last time with the intent of positively setting forth the principles by which the 

young people of the church must be guided in their decisions regarding who they will marry. As 

we saw from God’s Word in the last article, even as it is the holiness of God’s covenant people 

which prohibits them from marrying those who are not one with them in faith, so it is our 

holiness as God’s covenant people which requires of us that we marry those who are fellow 

covenant members. 

As the sub-title of this article indicates, Psalms 119:63 gives to covenant young people 

important instruction regarding friendships. Just as the Psalmist’s confession was, so must our 

confession be, “I am a companion of all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.” 

When we read this section of Psalm 119, we notice that David begins with the confession, “Thou 

art my portion, O Lord.” This is the confession of a child of God who lives in covenant 

fellowship with His Lord. It follows that David’s friends were God’s friends. Those who live in 

covenant fellowship with God find that they desire the companionship of those who are of like 

faith so that they might speak of the Word of God with one another. They also find that they 

shun friendships with those who do not share in this covenant friendship with God. In fact, any 

person, activity, or object that gets in the way of this covenant fellowship is cast away. We do 

not have to read far into the Psalms to know that they are full of this kind of language. “Blessed 

is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly…But his delight is in the law of the 

Lord” (Psalm 1). 

How important it is that this truth is understood, especially as it applies to the marriages 

that the young people of the church make. Our everyday friends are not only those who are of 

like faith, but also those whom we seek as marriage partners. Marriage is a picture of God’s 

covenant of friendship. Christ and His love and care for His Church is pictured. It follows that 

this picture is accurate only when the husband and wife are fellow covenant members. A 

husband will not behave as Christ in his marriage if he is ignorant concerning the truths of God’s 

Word or maintains false doctrines contrary to that Word. Neither will a wife submit to the loving 

leadership of her husband as the Church submits to the loving leadership of Christ if she is 

ignorant concerning God’s Word regarding this truth or maintains false doctrines. Especially 

important before marriage is that both the young man and the young women are agreed as to the 

beautiful truth of God’s covenant which He has established with believers and their children. A 

proper understanding of this truth will be a great guide and a comfort throughout marriage. 

Those who maintain a false view of this covenant will not know how to behave either as husband 

of wife in their marriage, neither will they have a proper understanding of how to instruct the 

children God gives them according to His will. Marriage is a reflection of the relationship 

between Christ and His Church only when that marriage is between a husband and a wife who 

are walking together in submission to the truth of the Word of God. And this only by the work of 

the Spirit in their hearts. 

Our Form for the Confirmation of Marriage (found in the Psalter) speaks beautifully in 

this language regarding the callings of both the husband and wife in marriage. As to the calling 

of the husband, the form states: 



that God has set you to be the head of your wife, that you, according to your 

ability, shall lead her with discretion; instructing, comforting, protecting her, as 

the head rules the body; yea, as Christ is the head, wisdom, consolation and 

assistance to his Church. Besides, you are to love your wife as your own body, as 

Christ hath loved his Church. 

As to the calling of the wife, the form states: 

You are to love your lawful husband, to honor and fear him, as also to be obedient 

unto him in all lawful things, as to your Lord, as the body is obedient to the head, 

and the Church to Christ. 

It seems that all too often the necessity of being one in the faith is glossed over. Many 

Protestant Reformed young people date those of other denominations for long periods of time 

before a serious discussion takes place about the truths of God’s Word. Differences in doctrinal 

beliefs and holiness of life are said to be “minor” details that will be worked out eventually 

before marriage and maybe even after marriage. The matter of greatest importance, that both are 

indeed one in faith and that both speak often of spiritual things, is put out of mind and not acted 

upon. A truly Reformed young man, serious about marriage and the beautiful relationship it 

pictures, immediately recognizes the foolishness of dating a young woman, whom he knows is 

not one with him in doctrine. Likewise, a truly Reformed young woman knows God’s blessing 

will rest upon her marriage only when she is led into the truths of God’s Word by a husband who 

is one with her in faith. Godly young people desiring to marry certainly seek as spouses those 

who are agreed with them in faith and walk. They immediately recognize as foolishness the 

standards that the world sets up for a “successful” marriage. 

The question is asked in Amos 3:3, “Can two walk together, except they be agreed?” This 

question is asked in the context of the nation of Israel walking contrary to the law of God. The 

answer to the question is an obvious “no.” This question has in it a very important truth 

regarding covenant friendships, especially marriages. The truth is this, that two can walk together 

spiritually only when they are one in Christ. God’s people are united to Him and to each other 

through Christ, the Word. We are friends of God and of each other only in Christ. Those who 

might claim to be our friends or those who desire to be close to us, but who do not confess and 

speak the truth about Christ (the Word) are not our friends at all, but rather our spiritual enemies. 

Likewise, those who are our true spiritual friends are the ones with whom we find ourselves 

speaking about the truth of the Word. One is reminded of this truth when he reads Luke 24:13-

35. After reading this passage, we are reminded that it tells us of two who are traveling to the 

village of Emmaus. And as they are walking, they are talking together (vs. 14), or “communing” 

(vs. 15) about the death of Jesus, His burial, and how the women at the sepulchre said that He 

had risen from the dead. Evidently, their faith was very weak as they spoke of these things 

because when Jesus joined their company, He asked them why they were sad. As they continued 

to walk, Jesus began to “expound” to them from the Old Testament everything concerning 

Himself and what must happen to Him and rebukes them for being weak in faith (vs. 25). At the 

end of the day, the two “constrained” Jesus to eat with them and stay overnight. As they ate 

together, Jesus “took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them. And their eyes were 

opened, and they knew Him” (verses 30, 31). And then we have in verse 32 the beautiful 

confession of what covenant fellowship with God and with each other through Christ is, when 

they say to each other, “Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and 

while he opened to us the scriptures?” This is what it means to walk together in spiritual 

agreement. It is walking together united in the confession of the truth of God’s Word. This 



spiritual walking together means that we speak of this Word one with another. Just as the two 

confessed that their heart burned within them as they talked with Christ and as Scripture was 

opened to them, so also we confess that our greatest joy is that covenant fellowship we have with 

God and each other in Christ. 

The whole life of the child of God is friendship. Primarily, it is friendship with God in 

Christ. However, out of this friendship flows the friendship that we have with others in the body 

of Christ. We also have friendship within the life of our families. Finally, husband and wife live 

in friendship. When our covenant fellowship with God is weak, we find that our friendships with 

others in the body of Christ are weak. In fact, we find that we are maintaining so-called 

“friendships” with those who do not agree with us in faith. This can be especially true of the 

young people of the church. The temptation is strong to have a lot in common with those who are 

really our spiritual enemies. We fool ourselves into thinking that we can become very close to 

someone and do many things together with them. Even though our consciences may prick us, we 

stifle our confession and walk so that we might “fit in” with them. The longer we do this, the 

more comfortable they become around us and we often are tempted to think that they really are 

our friends. If this sinful behavior is not repented of, and the “friendship” cut off, the disastrous 

consequence is quite often that a young man or a young woman of the church dates and soon 

marries one with whom a friendship should have been cut off long ago. 

That is why the confession of the young people of the church must be, “I am a companion 

of all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy precepts.” It is in the way of walking in this 

confession that the young people of the church find that God will bring to them a godly husband 

or wife according to His will. And when the young people of the church marry those who are 

companions of God, they will find that the blessings of God will be upon their marriages and 

their covenant families. 
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